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Sydney Program Guide
Sun Oct 25, 2020
06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Doggie Dilemma in Amsterdam
A San Francisco couple gets thrilled when a job transfer takes them and their beloved poodles to Amsterdam, but
they keep finding steep stairs and a lack of outdoor space.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Taking a Chance on London
High school sweethearts Kyle and Anna have always dreamed of living abroad, and when Kyle was suddenly
offered a new job in London, everything fell into place.
07:00

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS

Repeat

WS

PG

Asheville, NC
A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature.
08:00

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Duplex Becomes a Bungalow
Darren and Lucy beat out the other flipping teams to win a duplex that looks decent on the outside, but when they go
inside they discover it had been flooded from Louisiana rains and is partially gutted.
09:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #3
This week on Getaway we wind up our Alaskan adventure as we visit Fairbanks and then up to the Arctic Circle and
the tiny town of Bettles. Then it's time to head into Canada and the spectacular wilderness of the Yukon.
09:30

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Waterpark Bug-Out
Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting struggling hotels back on their feet and on the path to
success. His no-nonsense approach may put some owners off but his advice can transform even the most down
and out properties.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
10:30

FLIPPING EXES

Repeat

WS

PG

Hell On Heels
Michael and Nina work with a questionable investor who hands them a very small budget, a half completed house
and a strict deadline; every new obstacle brings out the devil in Nina as her budget dwindles and her temper rises.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Port Douglas from New Zealand
Outdoor enthusiasts Josh and Gabrielle are always looking for their next adventure. They moved to the Southern
Alps of New Zealand 6 years ago, and they are now ready for something new in Port Douglas, Australia.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Jungle Living in Australia
Vanessa Tate is giving up the bright lights of Auckland, NZ for the dirt roads of Cape Tribulation, Australia for the
chance at running her own tourist resort.
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Sun Oct 25, 2020
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Reno Budget Up the Chimney
New parents debate a two-story traditional and a charming ranch in the northern suburbs of California's San
Fernando Valley, and once they decide on a home they both like, renovations begin quickly; a chimney problem
threatens design plans.
13:30

FLIP THIS HOUSE

WS

PG

Armando to the Rescue
Armando Montelongo helps a couple whose renovation project has spiralled out of control and a series of
unfortunate events has left them penniless.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes
14:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Paige and Raf's Dutch Dwelling vs. Casey and Catrina's Cape Cod
After winning a modest home at auction, Paige and Raf team up with Casey and Catrina who recently acquired a
lake house; the two teams come up with a combination and style that any home buyer would love.
15:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

First Home With Timeless Class
Matt and Melissa look to buy their first house together in Waco, Texas. Local school districts and parks are big
draws for the couple, but they need the vision of Chip and Jo to help them find the perfect home to put down roots.
16:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

An Office Becomes a Home
Mina and Karen purchase a tricky home in a transitional Indianapolis neighbourhood. The location is a sizable
former office space with no discernable bedrooms so the girls are excited to utilize the blank canvas.
17:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Getting Baby to the Beach
Jodi and Michael are currently renting a home in Virginia Beach, Va.; they have a baby on the way and are finally
ready to purchase a place of their own, as long as it's close to the water.
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18:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

A Place for the Family in Ocean City, MD
A Maryland couple that loves taking their four kids to the beach decides to invest in a beachfront vacation home in
Ocean City.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Finding Zen in Krakow
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Malta Discovered
A couple decides to explore the breathtaking landscapes and promising business opportunities in Malta.
19:30

YOU LIVE IN WHAT?

WS

G

WS

G

Hayloft, Airstream, Cave
Homes made from haylofts, airstreams and even a cave.
20:30

HOME TOWN

Repeat

Country Singer Moves From The Big City to a Small Town
After living in Nashville for the last 15 years, this country music singer is looking to put down roots in small town
Mississippi.
21:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Nothing But Potential
Tarek and Christina come across a bank-owned listing which has been on the market for fewer than 24 hours and is
only accepting offers until 5:00pm the very same day. It's a house with great potential and Tarek is ready to pounce.
23:00

FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE

Repeat

WS

G

Downsize to Maximize
Page and DeRon get the chance to flip a cosy brick cottage in an up-and-coming neighbourhood; to make the most
of its limited space, they must downsize the home from three bedrooms to two, which is a risky thing to do with a flip.
23:30

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

WS

M

Loss Angeles
Ryan premieres a music video for his Tribeca loft; Tyler pitches the biggest listing of his career; Fredrik and Derek
tour a rental home for themselves in Los Angeles, but local brokers don't give them a warm welcome; Steve gets
blind-sided.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
00:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DALLAS

WS

M

God Save the Queen, Bitch
The Beaver Creek trip continues, as Kameron and Stephanie feud over a miscommunication regarding Brandi's
adopted baby. Cary tries to calm Kameron down but it's no use, and Brandi pits D'Andra against LeeAnne in a
pageant for the title of "Queen."
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:30

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week Nigel shares some tips on eliminating the weeds in your garden, Melissa shows us her top picks for
indestructible indoor plants. Also Trevor looks at how Crepe Myrtles dark foliage can create drama and contrast in a
garden.
02:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Nothing But Potential
Tarek and Christina come across a bank-owned listing which has been on the market for fewer than 24 hours and is
only accepting offers until 5:00pm the very same day. It's a house with great potential and Tarek is ready to pounce.
02:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Too Small To Fail
Tarek and Christina find a short sale home listed in Whittier, California that's rather small but the asking price of
$275,000 looks enticing next to comparable properties in the area.
03:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

WS

M

Loss Angeles
Ryan premieres a music video for his Tribeca loft; Tyler pitches the biggest listing of his career; Fredrik and Derek
tour a rental home for themselves in Los Angeles, but local brokers don't give them a warm welcome; Steve gets
blind-sided.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
04:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

WS

PG

Brodie goes to Miss Marple's Tearoom in the Dandenongs and drives to Tahbilk Winery in Nagambie. Shane eats at
King and Godfree in Carlton, Crawf heads to Punch Lane in Melbourne's CBD and Lauren drives to Kyneton.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #3
This week on Getaway we wind up our Alaskan adventure as we visit Fairbanks and then up to the Arctic Circle and
the tiny town of Bettles. Then it's time to head into Canada and the spectacular wilderness of the Yukon.
05:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Country Singer Moves From The Big City to a Small Town
After living in Nashville for the last 15 years, this country music singer is looking to put down roots in small town
Mississippi.
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06:00

FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE

Repeat

WS

G

Downsize to Maximize
Page and DeRon get the chance to flip a cosy brick cottage in an up-and-coming neighbourhood; to make the most
of its limited space, they must downsize the home from three bedrooms to two, which is a risky thing to do with a flip.
06:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Dirty, Dated And Undesired
Tarek and Christina spot a home listing online that's set for an auction that afternoon and based on neighbourhood
comps, the dirty and dated house looks like a bargain.
07:00

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Armando to the Rescue
Armando Montelongo helps a couple whose renovation project has spiralled out of control and a series of
unfortunate events has left them penniless.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes
08:00

BOOMTOWN BUILDER

Repeat

WS

G

1901 Printer's House
In Jerome, Ariz., Tim McClellan helps a homeowner tackle an overwhelming restoration; he peels back decades of
bad renovations to uncover clues that influence the direction of the build and solve the mystery of the home's
original owner.
08:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Green Mountains Rustic Dream Cabin
An outdoor enthusiast wants to leave his confined Rutland, Vt., condo for a log cabin near central Vermont.
09:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Country Singer Moves From The Big City to a Small Town
After living in Nashville for the last 15 years, this country music singer is looking to put down roots in small town
Mississippi.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Designing a New Life in Lisbon
After 40 years of the daily grind as a designer in NYC Fern is ready to fulfil her lifelong dream of living in Europe by
moving to Lisbon Portugal.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Castle-Hunting in Ireland
Medieval reenactors Liz and Gordon are off to Ireland to pursue their dream of owning a castle where they can host
events and live out their alter egos among authentic backdrops.
11:00

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Waterpark Bug-Out
Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting struggling hotels back on their feet and on the path to
success. His no-nonsense approach may put some owners off but his advice can transform even the most down
and out properties.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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12:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

Repeat

WS

M

Loss Angeles
Ryan premieres a music video for his Tribeca loft; Tyler pitches the biggest listing of his career; Fredrik and Derek
tour a rental home for themselves in Los Angeles, but local brokers don't give them a warm welcome; Steve gets
blind-sided.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
13:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #3
This week on Getaway we wind up our Alaskan adventure as we visit Fairbanks and then up to the Arctic Circle and
the tiny town of Bettles. Then it's time to head into Canada and the spectacular wilderness of the Yukon.
13:30

YOU LIVE IN WHAT?

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

Hayloft, Airstream, Cave
Homes made from haylofts, airstreams and even a cave.
14:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Shelley Craft Challenge
Challenge Master Shelley Craft goes green with a pedal-powered challenge. Each couple must generate their own
electricity to make a DIY windmill but what starts out eco-friendly quickly goes downhill.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

It's bathroom week on The Block and everyone is having issues with their renovations. Dan and Dani have spent
$5000 on a bath but then discover it won't fit. One team breaks the noise restriction rules and the others are not
happy about it.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Champagne Problems in Paris
Chef Krista went to France to become a sommelier and then decided to sell her California home and move to Paris
permanently.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Cool Vibes in Mexico City
Jeremy has been all over the world and now he's ready to put down roots in Mexico City. He's narrowed his focus to
two neighbourhoods but he's realizing that it will be difficult to get everything he wants at a decent price.
17:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Nothing But Potential
Tarek and Christina come across a bank-owned listing which has been on the market for fewer than 24 hours and is
only accepting offers until 5:00pm the very same day. It's a house with great potential and Tarek is ready to pounce.
17:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Too Small To Fail
Tarek and Christina find a short sale home listed in Whittier, California that's rather small but the asking price of
$275,000 looks enticing next to comparable properties in the area.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Five Angles in Adelaide
A family of five is excited to leave the hustle and bustle of Atlanta for the beaches of Adelaide, Australia, and
negotiate over a traditional single family home and a modern high-rise.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Lands End Paradise
A couple wants to buy their forever home before being priced out of a rising real estate market in Cabo San Lucas,
Mexico.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Vacation Hunt in the Florida Keys
A married couple brings a contractor friend on the search for a vacation home in the Florida Keys; he wants a movein-ready historical bungalow with a pool and a Hemingway Room, while she wants a complete fixer-upper with water
views.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

Home Away From Home
A Texas couple returns to their alma mater in Waco hoping to find a second home with character.
21:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

Hoarding Potential
Tarek's friend, Robert, wants to get into flipping, and they buy a home sight unseen in Lakewood, California. When
they discover it's a major hoarder house filled with junk, Robert worries they made a mistake.
22:30

FLIPPING EXES

WS

M

Trouble In Paradise
Nina and Michael take on their first renovation client, a family that returns to Indiana and buys a childhood home in
Eden Estates; it's a sweet, sentimental rehab until a major mishap puts Michael and Nina's problem-solving skills to
the test.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Five Angles in Adelaide
A family of five is excited to leave the hustle and bustle of Atlanta for the beaches of Adelaide, Australia, and
negotiate over a traditional single family home and a modern high-rise.
00:00

KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS

WS

M

Pet Peeve
Khloe's mistrust of her mother's boyfriend resurfaces on a family trip to Palm Springs, leaving Kris hurt and
confused. Meanwhile, Kendall must find a way to tell Kourtney that she has overstayed her welcome, and Khloe
secretly gifts North a new pet.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:00

KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS

WS

M

Unhappy Camper
Kim puts her survival skills to the test on a camping trip in the wilderness with North, and Malika begins to suspect
Khloe may be struggling with some relationship issues. Meanwhile, Scott is determined to take his clothing brand to
the next level.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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02:00

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Armando to the Rescue
Armando Montelongo helps a couple whose renovation project has spiralled out of control and a series of
unfortunate events has left them penniless.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes
03:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

Home Away From Home
A Texas couple returns to their alma mater in Waco hoping to find a second home with character.
04:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

Hoarding Potential
Tarek's friend, Robert, wants to get into flipping, and they buy a home sight unseen in Lakewood, California. When
they discover it's a major hoarder house filled with junk, Robert worries they made a mistake.
04:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Small House, Big Problems
Tarek and contractor Izzy Battres take on a small house in Fullerton, California. The seemingly easy flip becomes
difficult when removing a wall creates a nightmare with the city.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Champagne Problems in Paris
Chef Krista went to France to become a sommelier and then decided to sell her California home and move to Paris
permanently.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Cool Vibes in Mexico City
Jeremy has been all over the world and now he's ready to put down roots in Mexico City. He's narrowed his focus to
two neighbourhoods but he's realizing that it will be difficult to get everything he wants at a decent price.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Lands End Paradise
A couple wants to buy their forever home before being priced out of a rising real estate market in Cabo San Lucas,
Mexico.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Vacation Hunt in the Florida Keys
A married couple brings a contractor friend on the search for a vacation home in the Florida Keys; he wants a movein-ready historical bungalow with a pool and a Hemingway Room, while she wants a complete fixer-upper with water
views.
07:00

FLIPPING EXES

Repeat

WS

PG

Trouble In Paradise
Nina and Michael take on their first renovation client, a family that returns to Indiana and buys a childhood home in
Eden Estates; it's a sweet, sentimental rehab until a major mishap puts Michael and Nina's problem-solving skills to
the test.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shelley Craft Challenge
Challenge Master Shelley Craft goes green with a pedal-powered challenge. Each couple must generate their own
electricity to make a DIY windmill but what starts out eco-friendly quickly goes downhill.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

It's bathroom week on The Block and everyone is having issues with their renovations. Dan and Dani have spent
$5000 on a bath but then discover it won't fit. One team breaks the noise restriction rules and the others are not
happy about it.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Five Angles in Adelaide
A family of five is excited to leave the hustle and bustle of Atlanta for the beaches of Adelaide, Australia, and
negotiate over a traditional single family home and a modern high-rise.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Lands End Paradise
A couple wants to buy their forever home before being priced out of a rising real estate market in Cabo San Lucas,
Mexico.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Vacation Hunt in the Florida Keys
A married couple brings a contractor friend on the search for a vacation home in the Florida Keys; he wants a movein-ready historical bungalow with a pool and a Hemingway Room, while she wants a complete fixer-upper with water
views.
11:00

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Duplex Becomes a Bungalow
Darren and Lucy beat out the other flipping teams to win a duplex that looks decent on the outside, but when they go
inside they discover it had been flooded from Louisiana rains and is partially gutted.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Retro Styles in Rapid City
A couple in Rapid City, S.D., battles over which retro style is right for their new home; while he likes old-school
Victorian or Craftsman, she's into midcentury, so their friend may have to be the tie-breaker.
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12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Basement for the Band
Two rockers in New Jersey seek a home that fits their lifestyle; while the night owls agree they want a master with
few windows, she looks for an older Colonial with lots of charm while he has his heart set on an updated mid-century
modern.
13:00

FLIPPING EXES

Repeat

WS

M

Trouble In Paradise
Nina and Michael take on their first renovation client, a family that returns to Indiana and buys a childhood home in
Eden Estates; it's a sweet, sentimental rehab until a major mishap puts Michael and Nina's problem-solving skills to
the test.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
14:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Home Away From Home
A Texas couple returns to their alma mater in Waco hoping to find a second home with character.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

Scotty's Workshop Challenge
Host Scott Cam has set the couples a mind-bending challenge when he presents them with the world's hardest flatpack. There are bonus points on the line if they can complete it ±and a hidden message from the judges.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

The Beat of Bendigo
Newlyweds Amber and Erek are pursuing Ereks dream of being a musician by moving from upstate New York to
Ambers hometown of Bendigo Australia.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Guardia
A painter is eager to simplify her life and find inspiration in the medieval town of Guardia Sanframondi, Italy.
17:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Hoarding Potential
Tarek's friend, Robert, wants to get into flipping, and they buy a home sight unseen in Lakewood, California. When
they discover it's a major hoarder house filled with junk, Robert worries they made a mistake.
17:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Small House, Big Problems
Tarek and contractor Izzy Battres take on a small house in Fullerton, California. The seemingly easy flip becomes
difficult when removing a wall creates a nightmare with the city.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Seychelles by the Seashore
After deciding to work for herself, a woman chooses the remote Seychelles islands to start her new business.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Danish Roots Reunion
A Texas couple wants to introduce their son to his heritage by buying a house in Faaborg, Denmark, and both want
a home with old Danish charm, but she prefers move-in ready in the city center while he dreams of a fixer-upper
outside of town.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Making Room for Babies
A couple decides to move to McKinney, Texas, to be closer to her family; he's looking for a contemporary home with
clean lines and space for an office, but she's got her heart set on a homey Craftsman with room to grow their family.
19:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Client Renovation Rescue
Mina and Karen take on a renovation project for a client who bought a duplex with intentions of renovating it himself.
The home is in a historic and very established neighbourhood that would mean easy profit if the job is done right.
20:30

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Dick and Angel are preparing for a magical Christmas at the chateau, with festive treats for family and friends,
including Dick's walnut wine and a super-sized Christmas tree.
21:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: High Altitude Hideout Special
Adventure seeker Joey Caiafa sets out to build a mountaintop hideout outside of Leadville, Colorado.
22:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

Kids' Camp
Chase Morrill and his team help a homeowner renovate a lake house with children in mind; with a budget of
$30,000, the crew members are going to have to use their imaginations to impress their young clients.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Seychelles by the Seashore
After deciding to work for herself, a woman chooses the remote Seychelles islands to start her new business.
00:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY

WS

M

Last Fling Before The Ring
They may live in the lap of luxury, but life isn't always perfect for these wealthy women. They continue to focus on
living large; plastic surgery, working out, shopping, drinking, dancing, and dining out top their agendas.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY

WS

M

Brunch Gone Bad
They may live in the lap of luxury, but life isn't always perfect for these wealthy women. They continue to focus on
living large; plastic surgery, working out, shopping, drinking, dancing, and dining out top their agendas.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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02:00

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: High Altitude Hideout Special
Adventure seeker Joey Caiafa sets out to build a mountaintop hideout outside of Leadville, Colorado.
03:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

Brodie goes to Miss Marple's Tearoom in the Dandenongs and drives to Tahbilk Winery in Nagambie. Shane eats at
King and Godfree in Carlton, Crawf heads to Punch Lane in Melbourne's CBD and Lauren drives to Kyneton.
03:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #3
This week on Getaway we wind up our Alaskan adventure as we visit Fairbanks and then up to the Arctic Circle and
the tiny town of Bettles. Then it's time to head into Canada and the spectacular wilderness of the Yukon.
04:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Kids' Camp
Chase Morrill and his team help a homeowner renovate a lake house with children in mind; with a budget of
$30,000, the crew members are going to have to use their imaginations to impress their young clients.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

The Beat of Bendigo
Newlyweds Amber and Erek are pursuing Ereks dream of being a musician by moving from upstate New York to
Ambers hometown of Bendigo Australia.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Guardia
A painter is eager to simplify her life and find inspiration in the medieval town of Guardia Sanframondi, Italy.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Danish Roots Reunion
A Texas couple wants to introduce their son to his heritage by buying a house in Faaborg, Denmark, and both want
a home with old Danish charm, but she prefers move-in ready in the city center while he dreams of a fixer-upper
outside of town.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Making Room for Babies
A couple decides to move to McKinney, Texas, to be closer to her family; he's looking for a contemporary home with
clean lines and space for an office, but she's got her heart set on a homey Craftsman with room to grow their family.
07:00

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Duplex Becomes a Bungalow
Darren and Lucy beat out the other flipping teams to win a duplex that looks decent on the outside, but when they go
inside they discover it had been flooded from Louisiana rains and is partially gutted.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week on the Garden Gurus Nigel gets out the Concrete mixer for a DIY project, Steve looks at edibles that are
easy to grow and Bonnie shares some easy garden care tips for your garden this summer.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scotty's Workshop Challenge
Host Scott Cam has set the couples a mind-bending challenge when he presents them with the world's hardest flatpack. There are bonus points on the line if they can complete it ±and a hidden message from the judges.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Seychelles by the Seashore
After deciding to work for herself, a woman chooses the remote Seychelles islands to start her new business.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Danish Roots Reunion
A Texas couple wants to introduce their son to his heritage by buying a house in Faaborg, Denmark, and both want
a home with old Danish charm, but she prefers move-in ready in the city center while he dreams of a fixer-upper
outside of town.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Making Room for Babies
A couple decides to move to McKinney, Texas, to be closer to her family; he's looking for a contemporary home with
clean lines and space for an office, but she's got her heart set on a homey Craftsman with room to grow their family.
11:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #3
This week on Getaway we wind up our Alaskan adventure as we visit Fairbanks and then up to the Arctic Circle and
the tiny town of Bettles. Then it's time to head into Canada and the spectacular wilderness of the Yukon.
11:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Client Renovation Rescue
Mina and Karen take on a renovation project for a client who bought a duplex with intentions of renovating it himself.
The home is in a historic and very established neighbourhood that would mean easy profit if the job is done right.
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12:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: High Altitude Hideout Special
Adventure seeker Joey Caiafa sets out to build a mountaintop hideout outside of Leadville, Colorado.
13:30

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

Brodie goes to Miss Marple's Tearoom in the Dandenongs and drives to Tahbilk Winery in Nagambie. Shane eats at
King and Godfree in Carlton, Crawf heads to Punch Lane in Melbourne's CBD and Lauren drives to Kyneton.
14:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Kids' Camp
Chase Morrill and his team help a homeowner renovate a lake house with children in mind; with a budget of
$30,000, the crew members are going to have to use their imaginations to impress their young clients.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The issue of noise restrictions is a hot topic and now Dan is upset at Dale about breaking the rules. Scott Cam and
Shelley Craft review progress as the couples struggle to complete their bathrooms.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Crossing The Pond
A Williamsburg couple is relocating to London.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Lima From Florida
Business owners hope to open a new branch in Lima, Peru.

17:00

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Dick and Angel are preparing for a magical Christmas at the chateau, with festive treats for family and friends,
including Dick's walnut wine and a super-sized Christmas tree.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Vamos To Alamos
A couple look to celebrate the completion of a massive renovation on their Los Angeles hotel by buying a pueblo
escape in Alamos, Mexico.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Puerto Penasco Three-Run Homer
Former two-time Major League All-Star Shea Hillenbrand is moving his foundation, which teaches kids vital teambuilding skills, to his favorite vacation spot of Puerto Penasco, Mexico.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

All Grown in San Antonio
A San Antonio buyer is ready to purchase the single-story ranch home of her dreams; her best friend advises her to
buy big for her future husband and family, but she'd rather put her money into the perfect master suite for the here
and now.
19:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Hometown Heroes
Mark Bowe and the guys sit down to talk about a few of their favourite things cabins and barns. With special guests,
never before seen footage and hilarious outtakes, the Barnwood Builders are having fun.
20:30

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Poet's Den
Leanne and Steve Ford take on a couple's newly purchased, claustrophobic home with zero flow between the
rooms; Leanne takes down walls and rearranges doors to give the house a vintage, woodsy feel with modern
lighting and a stunning kitchen.
21:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
RENOVATION

WS

G

Chesapeake Beach Build
A couple looking for a beach retreat in Chesapeake Beach, Maryland, discover a house in a great location, but the
trick will be expanding the space to accommodate their family without expanding their tight budget.
22:30

BEACH HUNTERS

WS

G

Oregon Coast Beach House Hunt
Ernie and Amy are looking for their dream vacation home in Florence, Ore.; along with their four children and help
from a family friend, they are searching for that perfect seaside spot to wake up to the sights and sounds of the
ocean breeze.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Vamos To Alamos
A couple look to celebrate the completion of a massive renovation on their Los Angeles hotel by buying a pueblo
escape in Alamos, Mexico.
00:00

MADE IN CHELSEA

WS

M

Episode 5
A Reality TV show documenting the antics and heartbreaks of a close knit group of twenty-somethings in London's
most exclusive borough, Kensington & Chelsea.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

WS

M

Blow Up
In Jamaica, Gina confronts Shannon at dinner about not being a good friend to Tamra during Eddie's health issues;
Shannon feels betrayed when Tamra doesn't defend her; Shannon isolates herself from the group and misses
bobsledding.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES

Repeat

WS

M

Hashtag Sell This Bitch!
Josh Altman has high rollers from Chicago in town, looking to wheel and deal! If Altman can't find their dream house
for an insane best deal, he'll walk away with nothing.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
03:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
RENOVATION

WS

G

Chesapeake Beach Build
A couple looking for a beach retreat in Chesapeake Beach, Maryland, discover a house in a great location, but the
trick will be expanding the space to accommodate their family without expanding their tight budget.
04:00

BEACH HUNTERS

WS

G

Oregon Coast Beach House Hunt
Ernie and Amy are looking for their dream vacation home in Florence, Ore.; along with their four children and help
from a family friend, they are searching for that perfect seaside spot to wake up to the sights and sounds of the
ocean breeze.
04:30

BEACH HUNTERS

WS

G

A Beach Hunting Date
Rob and Elise search for a home on Washington's Whidbey Island; he prefers no distinction between beach and
backyard, while she pushes for a contemporary retreat as this couple searches for the beach house of their dreams.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Crossing The Pond
A Williamsburg couple is relocating to London.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Lima From Florida
Business owners hope to open a new branch in Lima, Peru.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Puerto Penasco Three-Run Homer
Former two-time Major League All-Star Shea Hillenbrand is moving his foundation, which teaches kids vital teambuilding skills, to his favorite vacation spot of Puerto Penasco, Mexico.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

All Grown in San Antonio
A San Antonio buyer is ready to purchase the single-story ranch home of her dreams; her best friend advises her to
buy big for her future husband and family, but she'd rather put her money into the perfect master suite for the here
and now.
07:00

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Waterpark Bug-Out
Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting struggling hotels back on their feet and on the path to
success. His no-nonsense approach may put some owners off but his advice can transform even the most down
and out properties.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This Week on the Garden Gurus, Nigel Visits the Beautiful Araluen Botanic Gardens in Perth; Steve shares the best
way to get your lawn greener, stronger, and the envy of the neighbourhood; and Bonnie is sowing seeds in the
Veggie patch.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The issue of noise restrictions is a hot topic and now Dan is upset at Dale about breaking the rules. Scott Cam and
Shelley Craft review progress as the couples struggle to complete their bathrooms.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Vamos To Alamos
A couple look to celebrate the completion of a massive renovation on their Los Angeles hotel by buying a pueblo
escape in Alamos, Mexico.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Puerto Penasco Three-Run Homer
Former two-time Major League All-Star Shea Hillenbrand is moving his foundation, which teaches kids vital teambuilding skills, to his favorite vacation spot of Puerto Penasco, Mexico.
10:30

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Poet's Den
Leanne and Steve Ford take on a couple's newly purchased, claustrophobic home with zero flow between the
rooms; Leanne takes down walls and rearranges doors to give the house a vintage, woodsy feel with modern
lighting and a stunning kitchen.
11:00

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Bono Farmhouse
The Ford siblings go back to their roots when they tackle a couple's newly purchased 1930s farmhouse; Leanne
highlights the home's existing beauty while bringing out more of its character with modern-bohemian touches for the
young family.
11:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Chesapeake Beach Build
A couple looking for a beach retreat in Chesapeake Beach, Maryland, discover a house in a great location, but the
trick will be expanding the space to accommodate their family without expanding their tight budget.
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12:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Hometown Heroes
Mark Bowe and the guys sit down to talk about a few of their favourite things cabins and barns. With special guests,
never before seen footage and hilarious outtakes, the Barnwood Builders are having fun.
13:30

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Oregon Coast Beach House Hunt
Ernie and Amy are looking for their dream vacation home in Florence, Ore.; along with their four children and help
from a family friend, they are searching for that perfect seaside spot to wake up to the sights and sounds of the
ocean breeze.
14:00

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Beach Hunting Date
Rob and Elise search for a home on Washington's Whidbey Island; he prefers no distinction between beach and
backyard, while she pushes for a contemporary retreat as this couple searches for the beach house of their dreams.
14:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Block Unlocked
The Block's judges, Neale Whitaker, Shaynna Blaze and John McGrath review their decision about the teams guest
rooms and powder rooms and the couples give their views of their neighbours efforts.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Room Reveal
Host Scott Cam calls tools down on the teams as they complete their main bathroom and laundry in time for the
judges. But The Block is in turmoil as one couple is accused of cheating.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Isle of Man
A touring musician prepares to settle down with his family on the Isle of Man.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Barcelona

After falling in love in her native Texas, Cassie is following her heart to live with her long distance boyfriend, Guillem,
in Barcelona Spain. But the city's old world style presents a few challenges for this modern gal's Texas sized wants.
Real estate agent Benny Mouckley tries to tick all the boxes on the wishlist while keeping in budget, but will Cassie
have to compromise on her ideals or pay the price to have everything she wants? Find out when House Hunters
International focuses in on Barcelona, Spain.
17:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Country Singer Moves From The Big City to a Small Town
After living in Nashville for the last 15 years, this country music singer is looking to put down roots in small town
Mississippi.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Italian Base for Baby Boy
After having a new baby, a globetrotting government employee decides it's time to find a more permanent home,
and because his heritage is Italian, he wants to move his family to the historic city of Lucca, Italy.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

A New Couple's Leap of Faith
The competitive spirit runs deep in these international rally car drivers who recently fell in love, and after following a
job opportunity to Northampton, England, they are on the market for their first home together.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

First Move for First Generation
A couple of first generation Americans are looking to move out of their parents' basement and into their first home in
New Jersey; she can't stop flip flopping on her wish list and neither can agree on how big their backyard should be.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Vienna
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

The Worst of the Best
Keith and Annabeth Morgan recently adopted two girls and are hoping to find a house where their family can have
space to grow. The Gaines family has a bedroom design face-off to create a special space for the Morgan kids.
21:30

BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK

WS

G

Rockin' Ranch House
Lauren and David Liess transform a closed-off, 1950s ranch with a stone exterior into a modern gem with rustic
touches and an open floor plan. Lauren uses live-edge shelving to store firewood and add a focal point to the living
room.
22:00

UNSELLABLE HOUSES

WS

G

Old House to Sold House
Twin sisters Leslie Davis and Lyndsay Lamb have a knack for helping desperate homeowners sell their lifeless
homes; the sisters make necessary, impactful renovations that convert unlovable houses into diamonds in the rough.
22:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

A Supreme Snub
After throwing a bridal shower for Camille, Kyle finds out she is being blamed for Lisa Vanderpump's absence. Lisa
Rinna and Teddi get into a political argument with Camille, Denise gives Dorit a shoulder to cry on, and Erika
prepares for her tour.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
23:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

Do You Really Want To Hurt Me?
Denise meets with Lisa Vanderpump to mediate the situation between Lisa and the others; after kicking off her tour,
Erika returns to join the others at the Culture Club concert, where Lisa Rinna meets an idol, and Kyle and Teddi
have run-ins.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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00:30

VANDERPUMP RULES

WS

M

A Housewarming Divided
Lisa Vanderpump balances her motherly instinct with her shrewd business sense to maintain control over the
restaurant's wild group of employees who are working at the eatery while pursuing their dreams.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:30

BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK

WS

G

Rockin' Ranch House
Lauren and David Liess transform a closed-off, 1950s ranch with a stone exterior into a modern gem with rustic
touches and an open floor plan. Lauren uses live-edge shelving to store firewood and add a focal point to the living
room.
02:00

UNSELLABLE HOUSES

WS

G

Old House to Sold House
Twin sisters Leslie Davis and Lyndsay Lamb have a knack for helping desperate homeowners sell their lifeless
homes; the sisters make necessary, impactful renovations that convert unlovable houses into diamonds in the rough.
02:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

A Supreme Snub
After throwing a bridal shower for Camille, Kyle finds out she is being blamed for Lisa Vanderpump's absence. Lisa
Rinna and Teddi get into a political argument with Camille, Denise gives Dorit a shoulder to cry on, and Erika
prepares for her tour.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
03:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Vienna
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
04:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Three Houses, Two Babies, One Decision in Melbourne, Australia
When a South African couple is surprised by twin babies, they head to Melbourne, Australia, to search for a home
with more space.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #3
This week on Getaway we wind up our Alaskan adventure as we visit Fairbanks and then up to the Arctic Circle and
the tiny town of Bettles. Then it's time to head into Canada and the spectacular wilderness of the Yukon.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Isle of Man
A touring musician prepares to settle down with his family on the Isle of Man.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Barcelona

After falling in love in her native Texas, Cassie is following her heart to live with her long distance boyfriend, Guillem,
in Barcelona Spain. But the city's old world style presents a few challenges for this modern gal's Texas sized wants.
Real estate agent Benny Mouckley tries to tick all the boxes on the wishlist while keeping in budget, but will Cassie
have to compromise on her ideals or pay the price to have everything she wants? Find out when House Hunters
International focuses in on Barcelona, Spain.
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HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A New Couple's Leap of Faith
The competitive spirit runs deep in these international rally car drivers who recently fell in love, and after following a
job opportunity to Northampton, England, they are on the market for their first home together.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

First Move for First Generation
A couple of first generation Americans are looking to move out of their parents' basement and into their first home in
New Jersey; she can't stop flip flopping on her wish list and neither can agree on how big their backyard should be.
07:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Hometown Heroes
Mark Bowe and the guys sit down to talk about a few of their favourite things cabins and barns. With special guests,
never before seen footage and hilarious outtakes, the Barnwood Builders are having fun.
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Block Unlocked
The Block's judges, Neale Whitaker, Shaynna Blaze and John McGrath review their decision about the teams guest
rooms and powder rooms and the couples give their views of their neighbours efforts.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Room Reveal
Host Scott Cam calls tools down on the teams as they complete their main bathroom and laundry in time for the
judges. But The Block is in turmoil as one couple is accused of cheating.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Italian Base for Baby Boy
After having a new baby, a globetrotting government employee decides it's time to find a more permanent home,
and because his heritage is Italian, he wants to move his family to the historic city of Lucca, Italy.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A New Couple's Leap of Faith
The competitive spirit runs deep in these international rally car drivers who recently fell in love, and after following a
job opportunity to Northampton, England, they are on the market for their first home together.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

First Move for First Generation
A couple of first generation Americans are looking to move out of their parents' basement and into their first home in
New Jersey; she can't stop flip flopping on her wish list and neither can agree on how big their backyard should be.
11:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Kids' Camp
Chase Morrill and his team help a homeowner renovate a lake house with children in mind; with a budget of
$30,000, the crew members are going to have to use their imaginations to impress their young clients.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Vienna
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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12:30

BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK

Repeat

WS

G

Rockin' Ranch House
Lauren and David Liess transform a closed-off, 1950s ranch with a stone exterior into a modern gem with rustic
touches and an open floor plan. Lauren uses live-edge shelving to store firewood and add a focal point to the living
room.
13:00

UNSELLABLE HOUSES

Repeat

WS

G

Old House to Sold House
Twin sisters Leslie Davis and Lyndsay Lamb have a knack for helping desperate homeowners sell their lifeless
homes; the sisters make necessary, impactful renovations that convert unlovable houses into diamonds in the rough.
13:30

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Armando to the Rescue
Armando Montelongo helps a couple whose renovation project has spiralled out of control and a series of
unfortunate events has left them penniless.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes
14:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shelley Craft Challenge
Challenge Master Shelley Craft takes the teams to Daylesford in country Victoria where they will have just 5 hours to
style a room for Belle Magazine and be judged by editor Neale Whitaker.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

In their race to complete a bedroom and their hallways some teams try to cut corners which puts them in the firing
line with Site Foreman Keith. Host Scott Cam tries to teach Dan how to say no to Dani with hilarious results.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Lima from MN
After the monotony of suburban life, Matt and Nicole knew that there was something more they could be doing with
their lives. When they discovered that there was a need in Lima, Peru to help orphaned children, they decided to
pack up their own three kids and head to South America and volunteer. Now they need to navigate a new country to
find a home that not only fits five, but that also doesn't bust their budget. Can they live without the comforts of home
and downsize their entire lives? Find out when House Hunters International visits Lima, Peru.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Wellington from Derbyshire
Jo met Dan at the pub across the street from her home in small town England where she was born and raised. Now
Dan is transporting Jo across the world to resettle in his native New Zealand. The two agree on living an outdoor
lifestyle, but indoors they are at odds. Dan wants her to feel at home, but won't sacrifice his ideal location just
outside of town. This active couple will have to strike a balance when House Hunters International travels to
Wellington, New Zealand.
17:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

The Worst of the Best
Keith and Annabeth Morgan recently adopted two girls and are hoping to find a house where their family can have
space to grow. The Gaines family has a bedroom design face-off to create a special space for the Morgan kids.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Berlin Through the Ages
After maintaining a long distance relationship for nine months, a woman moves to Berlin to be with her long-lost
sweetheart; without a job, she'll need to rely on him financially, but she won't budge on her dream of living in a
historic German home.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Magical Iceland
As a lawyer and single mom to twins, Anna has a busy life in New York City, but she fell in love with Iceland after
one trip, and she wants to share it with her kids by buying a home in Reykjavik where they can enjoy the outdoor
surroundings.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Palm Springs Party Palace
A drag performer living in Los Angeles searches for a getaway in Palm Springs; with the help of his friend, he may
have to get over his picky tendencies if he hopes to find the party palace he envisions.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

G

Working Through Bathroom Blues
New parents lock in a home close to both of their families and start making plans for the remodel.
20:30

TBA

Captioned

Information To Follow.
21:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

Cascade Cabin Hunt in Washington's Snoqualmie Pass
A couple wants to find their dream log cabin in Snoqualmie Pass, Wash., but they must make a tough call.
22:30

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS

WS

PG

Skamania Coves, WA
A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Berlin Through the Ages
After maintaining a long distance relationship for nine months, a woman moves to Berlin to be with her long-lost
sweetheart; without a job, she'll need to rely on him financially, but she won't budge on her dream of living in a
historic German home.
00:00

BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN

WS

M

Hasta Barista, Baby!
This franchise follows nine crew members who live and work aboard a 150-foot yacht. As the ship journeys through
the Mediterranean, watch as they are presented with many challenges with a new group of elite passengers per
episode.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Working Through Bathroom Blues
New parents lock in a home close to both of their families and start making plans for the remodel.
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TBA

Captioned

WS

G

WS

G

Information To Follow.
03:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

Cascade Cabin Hunt in Washington's Snoqualmie Pass
A couple wants to find their dream log cabin in Snoqualmie Pass, Wash., but they must make a tough call.
03:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Gallatin Canyon Cabin With A River View
A Montana couple wants to find a log cabin in Gallatin Canyon in order to be closer to activities they love.
04:00

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS

WS

PG

Skamania Coves, WA
A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Lima from MN
After the monotony of suburban life, Matt and Nicole knew that there was something more they could be doing with
their lives. When they discovered that there was a need in Lima, Peru to help orphaned children, they decided to
pack up their own three kids and head to South America and volunteer. Now they need to navigate a new country to
find a home that not only fits five, but that also doesn't bust their budget. Can they live without the comforts of home
and downsize their entire lives? Find out when House Hunters International visits Lima, Peru.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Wellington from Derbyshire
Jo met Dan at the pub across the street from her home in small town England where she was born and raised. Now
Dan is transporting Jo across the world to resettle in his native New Zealand. The two agree on living an outdoor
lifestyle, but indoors they are at odds. Dan wants her to feel at home, but won't sacrifice his ideal location just
outside of town. This active couple will have to strike a balance when House Hunters International travels to
Wellington, New Zealand.
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HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Magical Iceland
As a lawyer and single mom to twins, Anna has a busy life in New York City, but she fell in love with Iceland after
one trip, and she wants to share it with her kids by buying a home in Reykjavik where they can enjoy the outdoor
surroundings.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Palm Springs Party Palace
A drag performer living in Los Angeles searches for a getaway in Palm Springs; with the help of his friend, he may
have to get over his picky tendencies if he hopes to find the party palace he envisions.
07:00

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Poet's Den
Leanne and Steve Ford take on a couple's newly purchased, claustrophobic home with zero flow between the
rooms; Leanne takes down walls and rearranges doors to give the house a vintage, woodsy feel with modern
lighting and a stunning kitchen.
07:30

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Bono Farmhouse
The Ford siblings go back to their roots when they tackle a couple's newly purchased 1930s farmhouse; Leanne
highlights the home's existing beauty while bringing out more of its character with modern-bohemian touches for the
young family.
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shelley Craft Challenge
Challenge Master Shelley Craft takes the teams to Daylesford in country Victoria where they will have just 5 hours to
style a room for Belle Magazine and be judged by editor Neale Whitaker.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

In their race to complete a bedroom and their hallways some teams try to cut corners which puts them in the firing
line with Site Foreman Keith. Host Scott Cam tries to teach Dan how to say no to Dani with hilarious results.
09:30

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Waterpark Bug-Out
Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting struggling hotels back on their feet and on the path to
success. His no-nonsense approach may put some owners off but his advice can transform even the most down
and out properties.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
10:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Hometown Heroes
Mark Bowe and the guys sit down to talk about a few of their favourite things cabins and barns. With special guests,
never before seen footage and hilarious outtakes, the Barnwood Builders are having fun.
11:30

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Brodie goes to Miss Marple's Tearoom in the Dandenongs and drives to Tahbilk Winery in Nagambie. Shane eats at
King and Godfree in Carlton, Crawf heads to Punch Lane in Melbourne's CBD and Lauren drives to Kyneton.
12:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #3
This week on Getaway we wind up our Alaskan adventure as we visit Fairbanks and then up to the Arctic Circle and
the tiny town of Bettles. Then it's time to head into Canada and the spectacular wilderness of the Yukon.
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12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Berlin Through the Ages
After maintaining a long distance relationship for nine months, a woman moves to Berlin to be with her long-lost
sweetheart; without a job, she'll need to rely on him financially, but she won't budge on her dream of living in a
historic German home.
13:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Magical Iceland
As a lawyer and single mom to twins, Anna has a busy life in New York City, but she fell in love with Iceland after
one trip, and she wants to share it with her kids by buying a home in Reykjavik where they can enjoy the outdoor
surroundings.
13:30

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Duplex Becomes a Bungalow
Darren and Lucy beat out the other flipping teams to win a duplex that looks decent on the outside, but when they go
inside they discover it had been flooded from Louisiana rains and is partially gutted.
14:30

TBA

Captioned

WS

G

WS

PG

Information To Follow.
15:30

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS

Repeat

Skamania Coves, WA
A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature.
16:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Cascade Cabin Hunt in Washington's Snoqualmie Pass
A couple wants to find their dream log cabin in Snoqualmie Pass, Wash., but they must make a tough call.
17:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

On this week's episode of The Garden Gurus, Trevor will begin working on a fantastic charity garden makeover.
Over in Sydney, Nigel will show off some beautiful summer flowering plants.
17:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Working Through Bathroom Blues
New parents lock in a home close to both of their families and start making plans for the remodel.
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18:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

WS

G

Paige & Raf's Residential Roost vs. Hayhurst Brothers' Vibrant Villa
Paige and Raf convince the Hayhurst brothers to bring one of their smaller houses to create a guesthouse on the
back side of their property; Paige and Raf stick to a contemporary-style, while the brothers go Southern.
19:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

WS

G

Vintage Charm in Bay St. Louis
A woman and her daughter scour the sands of Bay St. Louis, Miss., hoping to find a vacation home with some
vintage charm that their entire family will enjoy.
20:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Finding Paradise in Cairns
Vicki Tang is dreaming of greener pastures and wants to move from Hong Kong to Cairns, Australia.
21:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Returning Home to Brisbane
Rob Cameron has spent 12 years with his wife Jennifer in London but always yearned to return home to Brisbane
Australia. Jennifer however isnt ready to leave London the city she loves and home to her extended family.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Seeking Sun in Malta
A couple and their two little boys trade their fast-paced life in Great Britain to spend more of their free time together
on the beaches in Malta.
22:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

WS

G

A Renovation Lesson
A Massachusetts couple dive headfirst into home ownership, renovation and married life; while they learn home
renovation skills on the fly, they also learn the art of compromising in order to keep costs down.
23:30

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Duplex Becomes a Bungalow
Darren and Lucy beat out the other flipping teams to win a duplex that looks decent on the outside, but when they go
inside they discover it had been flooded from Louisiana rains and is partially gutted.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Finding Paradise in Cairns
Vicki Tang is dreaming of greener pastures and wants to move from Hong Kong to Cairns, Australia.
01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Returning Home to Brisbane
Rob Cameron has spent 12 years with his wife Jennifer in London but always yearned to return home to Brisbane
Australia. Jennifer however isnt ready to leave London the city she loves and home to her extended family.
01:30

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Armando to the Rescue
Armando Montelongo helps a couple whose renovation project has spiralled out of control and a series of
unfortunate events has left them penniless.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes
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02:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Gallatin Canyon Cabin With A River View
A Montana couple wants to find a log cabin in Gallatin Canyon in order to be closer to activities they love.
03:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

WS

G

A Renovation Lesson
A Massachusetts couple dive headfirst into home ownership, renovation and married life; while they learn home
renovation skills on the fly, they also learn the art of compromising in order to keep costs down.
04:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Vintage Charm in Bay St. Louis
A woman and her daughter scour the sands of Bay St. Louis, Miss., hoping to find a vacation home with some
vintage charm that their entire family will enjoy.
04:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Resort Getaway on the Strand
A South Carolina couple with a 7-month-old son is looking for a new resort-style vacation condo by the beach; they
have decided now is the perfect time to invest in a location along The Grand Strand of South Carolina.
05:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Paige & Raf's Residential Roost vs. Hayhurst Brothers' Vibrant Villa
Paige and Raf convince the Hayhurst brothers to bring one of their smaller houses to create a guesthouse on the
back side of their property; Paige and Raf stick to a contemporary-style, while the brothers go Southern.
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